
Yes, it really looks and feels that natural.

TARKETT  
TOUCH

PREMIUM 
VINYL 

Bring nature inside:
it looks and feels 
that natural

Touch is environmentally friendly.
Phthalate-free and with low VOC emissions 
(10 times lower than European standards), 
Touch is very easy to dust and clean making 
it a solution that’s also asthma and allergy-
friendly.

Touch is warm and comfortable
Touch provides soft underfoot comfort and 
thermal properties known to vinyl flooring.

Touch is elegant
Touch borrows the majesty of wood to confer  
a natural elegance to your interior.

Touch is strong
Touch has a reinforced surface protection 
preserving the beauty of your floor for 
a long time.

Touch is easy
Unroll, it’s done.

Thickness: 2,5mm
Width: 2, 3 and 4m
Guarantee: 15 years

www.home.tarkett.com

For more information on installation, 
please visit our website.



Crafted oak light Beige
2 m: 230583000 (8600765012458)
3 m: 230584000 (8600765012397)
4 m: 230585000 (8600765012427)

Crafted oak natural
2 m: 230583001 (8600765012700)
3 m: 230584003 (8600765012465)
4 m: 230585003 (8600765012588)

Crafted oak WarM Beige
2 m: 230583002 (8600765012717)
3 m: 230584005 (8600765012489)
4 m: 230585005 (8600765012601)

Crafted oak BroWn
2 m: 230583003 (8600765012724)
3 m: 230584007 (8600765012502)
4 m: 230585007 (8600765012625)

Crafted oak Beige
2 m: 230583004 (8600765012731)
3 m: 230584009 (8600765012526)
4 m: 230585009 (8600765012649)

Crafted oak greY
2 m: 230583005 (8600765012748)
3 m: 230584011 (8600765012540)
4 m: 230585011 (8600765012663)

Crafted oak light natural
2 m: 230583006 (8600765012755)
3 m: 230584013 (8600765012564)
4 m: 230585013 (8600765012687)

Vintage style parquet with saw marks.  
It looks a bit rustic and marked.  
Almost like a recycled or distressed  
wood found in restored country homes. 
Oak, a noble wood, also fits perfectly in 
modern interiors.

CRAFTEd OAK
Traditional style oak floor with smooth 
designs and a nice contrast of tones for 
a modern touch. The colors, like wood 
stains, provide the structure to the knots 
and veins that give life to a room.

LIVINg OAK

living oak BroWn
2 m: 230583009 (8600765013066)
3 m: 230584019 (8600765012809)
4 m: 230585019 (8600765012946)

living oak light Beige
2 m: 230583007 (8600765013042)
3 m: 230584015 (8600765012762)
4 m: 230585015 (8600765012908)

living oak natural
2 m: 230583008 (8600765013059)
3 m: 230584017 (8600765012786)
4 m: 230585017 (8600765012922)

living oak greY
2 m: 230583010 (8600765013073)
3 m: 230584021 (8600765012823)
4 m: 230585021 (8600765012960)

living oak light natural
2 m: 230583011 (8600765013080)
3 m: 230584023 (8600765012847)
4 m: 230585023 (8600765012984)

living oak light greY
2 m: 230583012 (8600765013097)
3 m: 230584025 (8600765012861)
4 m: 230585025 (8600765013004)

living oak Beige
2 m: 230583013 (8600765013103)
3 m: 230584027 (8600765012885)
4 m: 230585027 (8600765013028)

tarkett introduCes a unique experienCe 
in vinYl flooring: tarkett touCh 

Run your fingers along the lifelike grain, see how the light 
catches the finish and accentuates the natural texture.  
Only Tarkett Touch brings you the look and feel of real wood with 
all the advantages of a sustainable vinyl floor. 


